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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON 

* * * * * • • * * • * • * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TERI SEE and DARREL SEE, 
wife and husband, 

-vs-

Plaintiffs, 

11 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC., 
a Delaware corporation, 

'.1 

" '· 
Defendant. 

;: * * * * * • * • * * * * * • • * * * * * * * * * * • • * 
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Held at Reminqton Arms 
Ilion, New York 
Auqust 18, 1982 

DEPOSITION of JOHN LINDE, taken by 

the Plaintiffs. 

APPEARANCES : 

BODYFELT, MOUNT, S.TROUP & CHAMBERLAIN, ESQS • 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
229 Mohawk Buildinq 
222 s.w. Mcrrison Street 
Portland, Oreqon 
BY: PETER R. CHAMBERLAIN, ESQ., of Counsel 
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APPEARANCES: (Cont'd.) 

SCHWABE, WILLIAMSON, WYATT, MOORE & ROBERTS, ESQS. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
1200 Standard ~laza 
Portland, oreqon 
BY: JAMES BOEGLI, ESQ., of Counsel 

ALSO PRESENT: 

ROBERT SPERLING, ESQ., Associate Counsel for 
Reminqton 

Lorraine Smith, 
Reporter 

MARTIN \1URPYY. CSR. '''.C 
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At said time and place, the followinq 

stipulation was entered into by counsel present 

tor the respective parties. It is hereby 

stipulated and aqreed by and between the parties 

hereto, throuqh their respeoi:ive counsels, that 

the deposition of John Linde, a material 

i! witness called for the examination by Plaintiffs 

may be taken before Lorraine Smith, a_Notary--~ublic, 

at::-.thisd:ima: and. place on oral. interroqatories,. 

direct and cross,. to be propounded to the Deponent. 

It is fur1:her stipulated that all irrequla.rities 

aa to notice o~ time and place and manner of 

takinq said deposition are hereby waived, except 

that each party reserves the riqht to object 

at the time of trial to any question or answer 

but that objections as to the form of the 

questions or irresponsiveness of the answers 

are waived. unless made at the time of takinq 

said deposition • 

MARTIN MUROHV. :::.sR = ·= 
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J 0 H N L I N D E I having been duly sworn by a 

Notary Publie in the State of New York, 

testified under his oath as follows: 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

~ Mr. Linde, we have been introduced. My name 

is Peter Chamberla'in. I represent Mr. and Mrs. See in 

a lawsuit that .. they have brouqht aqainst Remington Arms· 
·I 

;: Company, which is pendinq in Federal Court in Oreqon. 

~ ' 

" :' 

' 

. . .• - •'> 

Have you had it explained to you what a 

deposition is and what we are doinq today? 

Yes, I have. 

This i• our chance to ask you some questions 

under oath about the Remington Model 700 and the facts 

we think are relevant to our lawsuit. Okay? Do you 

understand that? 

A. Yes, r do. 

~ It is also important that you answer my questions 
i 

out loud; that you use yeses and noes when appropriate·,. 

rather than uh-huhs and huh-uhs, because the court 

reporter has a hard time qetting those down. It is also 

important that you let me finish my question before you 

try to answer, because she can't get us both down when 

SEE 2470 
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we are both talking at once. Secondly, it is very 

important from my standpoint and I think from your 

company's standpoint that you understand my question 
0 

before you attempt to answer. If you hear my question 

and don't. understand it or need a clarification, feel 

i tree to st.op me and I will explain what I mean. You 
" ., ,, 
' know a lot more about the Model 700 than I know. Some 

:; 

i of my_quest.ions will seem inane, and they probably are, 
j; ,, 
:1 but that is I- don't know as much about it as you do. 
;; 

" 
Okay? ,, 

Ii . ·:;'. 

:1 
I• A. 
r! 
1: 
11 

ii °" 
Sure. 

If you want to stop and take a break and talk 

;l to your lawyers outside the room, you are entitled to 
" 1J 

ii do that as well. 
11 
:i 
'1 
:.: 

A. Okay. 
,, 
:i 
" ii 

What is your educational background? 
!1 
i ~ 
I I have a mechanical engineer's degree from the 

University of Wyoming. 

~ What year did you graduate? 

A. 1965. 

Do you have any postg~aduate education? 

Yea. I have taken courses at Utica College, 

., 
:\llARTlN :vtL,;RPHY, SS~. ? C. 
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Mohawk Valley Community College and Syracuse University, 

which is a division well, actually, I took the 
• _ _,,1· 

courses through Utica College. 

~ What courses were you taking at those three 

schools? 

A. Business, law, finance. 

Q. Anything else? 

A. Well, I was just working on an M.B.A. 

O Are you still working on it? 

A. No, I am not. 

Did you get it? 

No, I never did. 

~ So you abandoned that approach? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Q. What is your age? 

A. Thirty-nine. 

Q. What did you do between college and qoinq to 

work for Remington? 

A. I didn't do anything. I went to work for 

Remington out of college. 

_ .... In '65? 

t! 1965. 

SEE 2472 
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What was your age when you graduated from 

college? I am a little slow on my math here. 

A. Twenty-two. 

~ Okay. And now, trace for me, if you will, 

your employment with Remington, what you have done, 

what titles you have held and what the jobs involved. 

A. r start:ed in the research department as, it 

i would probably be, an engineering assistant. 
•' 

I worked 

up through the various levels to design engineer, 

;, research engineer, research ·supervisor and research 

manager. 

~ Is that your present position? 

A. No. I am the superintendent of Product 

Engineering and Control. 

~ In these various levels i:bat y~u have qone 

throuqh in the ~eseareh and development department, do 

you concentrate on one particular product or one particular 
'i 

i· 
~ i 

function in the design process, or do you work the 

spectrum? 

A. No. Normally, you have some area of 

specialization. 

What has been your area of specialization? 

\1ART!N MURPHY. CSR.;:> C. 
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A. I concentrated primarily on the Model 3200. 

Is that a shotqun? 

A. Yes. 

~ What person or persons in your department 

had as their area of specialization the Model 700? 

A. Nell, I did at one time. 

From what period? 

A. It would be from 1974, '75, t:hat time frame, 

:i to 1978. 

i 
o.. And then you shifted to the Model 3200? 

j: 
A.· No. I had the 3200 bef ora that. And I also 

had the 3200 at that time. 
i 
' ,. 
,, 

~ So you had two specialties? i 
" :i 

:: 
.L No. !; 

When you are in Research, it depends on 

I' wha.1: phase•.' of development you are in. That. determines 
.I 

!: 
the amount of activity. 

~ On a particular model? 

A. Yes. 

O. Tell me briefly what you did durinq '75 to '78 

in relation to the Model 700? 

I worked on the design changes and desiqn 

improvements and product improvements and caliber additions 

1,1,:.RTiN \1URP'-<Y. CS?. :: C. 
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\~ ) and model additions in that model. 

~ What design changes do you recall having 

been made during that period? 

~ Well, there were numerous design changes. 

- ~- .. ,, ' Design c:hanges can cover everything from the butt plate: 

screw to the front side • 
. ; ·' :! 

,I 

!i 
Are you aware of any desiqn ehanqes or product 

'! 
'l improvements made durinq the time you were workin~ on 

·..:.··-- the 700 that involved the fire control? 

I. Yes. --Okay. What do you:_ reca.l l, what changes? 

We made some changes to the triqger to 

eliminate a burring that we were getting from our 

- · .. ·. powder metal to reduce the repair operat-ions. We made 

some changes to the sear assembly or the sear safety 

cam, we cal.l it. We added nodes. we clarified the 

drawings. We made changes to the trigger connector, 

clarifying what we required there. we did a lot, at 

that time, of clarification and just cleaning up 

things on those parts in connection with some work we 

were doing on the Model 600's triqqer assembly. 

~ Arising out of the Coats versus Remington Case? 

MARTIN MURPHY, C5Fl, ? C. 
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( A No. It had nothing to do with the Coats Case. 

~ In the hierarchy of your department, who ._,. 
initiates or how does a design change or product 

improvement become initiated? 

L You mean when I was in Research? 

~ Riqht. I am talking still about '74 to '78, 

that time period. 

A Oh, okay. The design change request could be 

initiated by an enqineer in Research. It could be 

requested by an engineer in Process Engineering, which 

could come from somebody in Production, but it would 

qo throuqh Process Engineering to Research. It could 

be initiated by Marketinq, which would go through 

Research and result in changes to the design. 

g. A design change request, then., is somebody 

with enough expertise and/or clout to push a suqgestad 

ahanqe up the ladder and see if it gets approval? 

L Not necessarily, no. 

~ Could it come from a production worker? 

A It could be initiated by a production worker, 

but ha would not write a request. Be would initiate it 
ii 

by qoinq to his foreman. The foreman could go to the 
/. 

\_."_j 

\1ART!N "AU.l'<P,-iY. CSR.PC. 
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area enqineer and request it. The area engineer could 

request Resear6h to look at it. 

O. And it qoes throuqh that process until 

somebody· approves or rejects it? 

Yes, until it is brought to light. When you 
-- .- . ' ·. ~ ! : . - .... ·~ 

~ - ..;:.· -;-1"·· .• -. '.~ 

request something, that doesn't mean you are qoinq to 

,; make a chanqe. That means you have a request. 

I, 
I 

,, 

,Okay. Who ultimately decides on whether or 

not that change will be made? 

' 1 A. Well, it depends upon the nature of the change. 
I 
! , ~ Ok~y. Let's talk about a change on 1:he 

safety. In particular I want to talk about the· chanqe 

that was made on the Model 700 's safety in 1991 or 1982·, 

where they eliminated the bolt lock feature. Are· 

you familiar with that change? 

JL Yes, I am •. 

~ Okay. I will hand you Exhibit lS. Maybe 

that will help you. 
I 

A. Okay. What is your question about this exhibit?1 

ii 
' 

1: 
:; 

O. Who would have ultimate approval authority 

over that kind of change? 

Well, it is right here. It is approved by the 

MARTIN MURP'"iY, CSR, ° C, 
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supervisor of Design, and it is approved by the manager 

of the research department. 

Who was the supervisor of Desiqn then? 

A. It was John Brooks. 

~ Who is manager of Research? 

A. Clark Workman. 

~ Are you familiar with the reason for this 

particular chanqe,. the reason it was implemented? 

.L Yes. 

~ What is the reason? 

. A. To, eliminate havinq to put the safety in the 

. . ~- .. ·: . - off position to open the bolt • 

~ Do you know why that was felt to be desirable 

by Remj.nqton? 

A. I believe· it came out of some marketinq studies 

that: the mal:'ketinc; department ran. 

Where do you have that information from? 

A. From what I heard. 

~ Who did you hear it from? 
··-·_,' ·: 

A. Well, I heard it from Paul Holmberq. 
0 
'1 - r• •• 

._;..,· Bave you ever heard it said that the reason 

for that chanqe was so that you could unload the rifle 

MART!N MUR0'1Y. CS.R. o.::. 
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without putting the safety in the fire position? 

~ No. aut you could do that. 

Q. Once that chanqe was made you could do that, 

right? 

~ Yes. 

Q. Before that change was made, you could not 

do that? 

A. That is right. 

Q. Are you familiar with a committee known as 

the Product Safety Subcommittee? 

Yes. 

What is it a subcommittee of? 

L I would imagine it would be a subcommittee of 

the Operations Committee. 

Q. Do you know who is presently on the Product 

Safety Subcommittee? 

A. No, I don't know. I couldn't list all of 

the names for sure. 

~ Can you list some of them? 

A I could tall you who I think are on it, but 

I can't tell you who is actually on it, because I 

don't know. 

\1ART!:--.. MURP~Y. cs.~. P.C. 
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Who do you think is on it? 

~ Well, I would think Robert Pielitz. 

0. Who? 

~ Robert Fielitz. Don't ask me how to spell it. 

I don't know. 

MR. HOEGLI: Is that Felix, like the cat? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. SPERLING: I will tell you how to 

spell it. It is F-i-e-1-i-t-z. 

THE WITNESS: E. Hooton, Jr. may be on it, 

a-o-o-t-o-n. 

BY MR .• CHAMBERLAIN: 

O. Who else? 

L r really don't know who else is on it. I 

would imagine there is a markatinq representative, but 

I don't know who from Marketing. 

~ Is it a committee whose membership changes 

over time? 

A. Yes. 

O. Do you know who would have been on it in the 

period that you were working on the 700, from '74 to 

'78, that time frame? 

SEE 2480 
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A. No. I don't know who the actual members are. 

I can take a stab, but I don't know. 

o. Do you know if they keep minutes of their 

meetings? 

~ No, I don't. I don't know. 

~ Do you know if that committee ever passed on 

:i the sa!at.y of the Strike that.. That. is a bad 
;i 
11 

': quest.ion. Let me start over. 
:i 

! I have some documents provided to me by your ... 
:! 
1 employer which relate t.o the recall of the Model 600. 

-- ' - ' ·~-. . 
Okay. 

One of these documents is a letter from 

Mr. Sperling here to somebody in the finance department 

at DuPont. It's a letter about the Coats versus 

Remington Case. In that letter, he reports that 

Remington received a nonpersonal injury complaint on the 

Model 6001 that the rifle fired when the safety was 

pushed to the fire position. He states that an audit 

of 600•s throuqhout the country was done, and it was 

determined that a significant percentage of those guns 

could be placed in the trick condition. He states that 

after the completion of the audit and after evaluating 

MART''< Mli."°P'-1Y. CSR.;:> C 
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the results, the ~roduct Safety Subcommittee concluded 

that the situation did not present a safety problem. 

My question is, you know, number one, there 

have been a number of consumer customer complaints about 

the Model 700 4ischarginq when the safety is moved from 

the safe to the fire position.. Are you aware of that? 

A. I know that there have been some. 

g.; My question is, do you know if the Product 

:: Safety Subcommittee performed a similar audit evaluation 
" ' 

and came to a similar conclusion reqardinq the 700? 

~ I wouldn't think they would have, but I 

,; don't know that. 
! 
i. 
'i 
·i 
1: 
i 

i! 

0. 

A. 

0. 

You say 

I would 

Why not? 

you think they would have? 

not think they would have. 

L Because I don't see where that is 

!I 
!i 

" ' ·' 
0. Oo you know either from something 

a problem. 

you have 

,___ ii heard or read or from your own engineering knowledqe 
ii 

why the Model 700 was originally designed such that. 

, you. could not open the bolt when the safety was in the 
' 

on safe position? 

Why? 

\.·1,..l,~TlN Y1URP~Y. CSM! ? C 
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Q. Yes. 

A Thia is my opinion. 

0. Okay. 

A The 700 follows the convention that has been 

set for sixty years for bolt action rifles. 

0. Which is? 

A Which is, you have two problems on a bolt 

action. You have the problem of the gun not being able 

to fire if the bolt is ajari that is, if the bolt is 

not securely locked, you can have a condition where the 

qun is inactive. So the 700 is strictly following the 

convention that has been laid down by the many previous. 

models. 

0.- So it is a design they have been using for 

year after year? 

Not the exact design hut the same princip.le. 

It. is also true, though, isn't it, that any 

number of rifles have been on the market for years and 

years, bolt action rifles, whieh could be unloacied with 

the safety in the on safe position? 

MR. BUEGLI: I object to the form of 

the question. 

MART:."\.i \.1U?PHY. cs.~. ;:i.e. 

i 
' ·• 
i 
I 
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BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

~ Is that true or not? 

MR. HUEGLI: Same objection. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

~ You have to understand that he is just doinq 

that for the record. 

' ; 
,1 

' MR. BUEGLI: Go ahead and answer. 
I 

:[ THE WITNESS: There are rifles you can 

unload with the safety in the on safe position. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 
ii 

Q. There have been for this entire century, have 

there not? 

A. Yes. 

~ Give me some examples of rifles that are 

designed that way that you are aware of. 

A. Well, there is the 98 Mauser. 

-g. M-a-u-s-e-r? 

A. Yes. And there is the Winchester Model 70. 

Of course, that hasn't been around that lonq. 

O. Are there any others you can think of? 

There are others, but I think that is adequate. 

Which others can you think of? I would like 

' ,· 
!i MARTI~ MURPl-iY, CS"<.? C. 
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as complete a list as you can give me. 

A. Well, there is a number of 22's, both 

Remington and Winchester, that you can unload with the 

safety on. 

~ Thera is a Remington 22 bolt action? 

A. Yes. 

C What is its model name? 

A. Well, the one we are making right now is the 

580 aeries, which would be tha 581 and the 582. You 

can unload the Model 725 with the safety in the on safe 

position. 

~ That is no longer being manufactured? 

A. That is riqht. You can unload the Remington 
; 

i. 
Model 788 with the safety in the on safe position. 

i 
You can do that because several yea.rs ago, they : 

made a change in the Model 788 very similar to the 

'i recent change they have made in the Model 700? 
·! 

~ : 

" " 

That is right. 

~ Do you know the reason they made the ehanqe-

on the 788? 

Not exactly. I know I don't know the 

whole thing, but I know part of it. 

"1ARTl:'--J \1URPHY_ CSR. => C. 
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What part do you know? 

~ Well, ! know that the change in the 788 was 

made at the time that we were let me think. At 

the time we made the change, we changed we actually 

changed the function of the trigger assembly. I believe 
i 

1' 

:: that previous to that that the gun had what we called 

!' 

I 
I 
I 

i1 
11 

ii 

a blocked trigger safety. We changed from that to a 

blocked sear. But ! am not sure of that. 

Another bolt action rifle that can be unloaded 

with the safety in the on safe position is the 

Sprinq~ield-Ol, isn't it? 

That is right. 

How long has that been around? 

!I implies. 
I' 

Well, the origina7 model was 1903, as the name 

I think production started in 1906. 

ii 
ii 
Ii 
ii Lee 

And there is an Enqlish rifle called the 

Enfield? 

A. I am not sure. 

0. What about the Italian rifle, the Carcano? 

A. That is the Mauser. 

0. That is a copy of the Mauser by the Italians? 

A. Yes. 

,MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, ?.C. 
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I c ) 
Same idea, though? 

~ They are very similar. 

~ You can unload it with the safety on? 

~ It is a three-position safety. There is a 

position whsre it blocks the bolt, and then there ·is 

a position that blocks the siqht,w.here you can unload 

the bolt. The third position is a position. where the 

gun will fire. 

~. So you can have a locked bolt. Is that when 

the qun cannot be unloaded and cannot be fired? 

(\.~( 
1 A. Riqht. •I 
I 

i ~. __ ;: 
0. Number two is unlock the bolt, but still the 

, gun will not tire? 

Right: .. 

But you can unload it in that position, riqht? 

·' 
' .; 

Yes, you can. 
,i 

;i ,, 
l 

And position three would be that you could 

fire the qun. Would the bolt be locked in position three 
,, 

or not? 

A. No. 
" :i 
i 0. Do you know when the Model 700 with the most 
! 

I 
I I 

recent change to the bolt lock actually went into ,., ·~...._ ______ ,.,./ 
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production and began getting out to the public? 

A. I think it was in February. 

Q. Of this year? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Since that date, are you aware of any complain~s! 

from users that the rifle discharged when the safety 

' was flipped from the safe to the fire position? 

A. No, r am not. 

Are you on the Return Gun Committee? ·-:· .. ...::·;•" 

& No, I am not. 

~ Are you in a position in your employment with 

Remington such that it a Model 700•that had undergone 

that chanqe was returned with an F.S.R. complaint that 

you would know about it? 

A.. Z would sure think I would. 

g.. F.S.R., you know what that is, don't you? 

A. Maybe you ought to tell me what it is. 

Q. Do you have an understanding of what F.S.R. is? 

A. Tell me what you think it is. 

Q. Do you have an understanding of what you think 

it is? Listen, I am asking you questions with respect 

to Remington. I am the one asking the questions. You 
!. 

.'.1ARTl,'< 'AURPHY. CSR.PC. 
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are tha one answering them. 

!·lR. BUEGLI: Peter, slow down. 

Do you understand what Peter means by 

F.S.R., or do you have your own understandinq? 

THE WITNESS: I think I do. But when 
i 

i-: comes to gun terminology, it can be contusinqi. 
i 

And when you give i:hree initials, what does 

that mean? It could be a lot of different 

thinqs. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Well, tell me what your understanding of that 

is. 

A It is an abbreviation for fire safe release. 

~ Is it a description of the gun when the safety 

is flipped from the safe position to the fire position, 

that 1:ha gun will discharge? Is that right? 

A. Yes. 

~ Is that common to the gun industry? 

~ I don't understand. 

~ Is it just within Remington? 

I don't know what they would use at the 

Winchester plant. 

MARTIN "1URPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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As part of your job in what did you call 

it here? Here it is, product development, design changes 

and product improvements. In that process, is there 

a testing that goes on of prototype changes, say? 

Yes, there is. 

~ Is i:ha~ done within your department? 

It is done within the research department. 

~ Was that true between 1974 and 1978? 

L Yes, it was. 

~· And it has been true from '78 to the present? 

Yes, it is. 

Are you aware of what product testinq was done 

on the Model 700 when they made the recent change to 

the bolt lock? 

L No. I didn't get a copy or hear anything 

about it. I know that it was tested, though. 

~ When this product testing is done, do they 

record the tests on some written form? 

~ It depends upon the test. 

~ Okay. Do you know which ones they record and 

which ones they do not? 

Well, normally, it depends upon the complexity 

MARTI" MURPHY. CSR ·"' C. 
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of the test. 

Okay. Give me an idea of what type of test 

would be complex enough that they would be rscorded. 

a. Okay. If you are introducing a new model, 

then, on that, you also have a test report. If you are 

doing accuracy or like dry cycle work, or something like 

that, normally, you wouldn't have a test. 

i' Okay. Are you aware of any tests that have 

been dona on the Model 700 where the-people doing the 

tests ar~ trying to determine whether or not the rifle 

( " ' -

-•-\"'~j 

will fail the trick test in various conditions? 

A. Yes. I know i:here ha.s been some work done 

on that. 

·a. In your department? 

we check in the department I am responsib lei 

for, yes, we cheok the 700 for the trick condition. 
I 

~ Are you talking about new rifles that come 

off the line? 

That is right. 

~ How about used rifles that come in with a 

product complaint? 

They are checked in Customer Repair before 

MARTIN '~URPHY. ::SR.? C. 
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t.hey qo out. 

Before they are returned to the customer? 

l. Yea. 

Okay. My question is I don't want to talk 

about used 9'Uns coming back, and I don't want to talk 

about new guns that are on their way out. What I 

want to know is, are you aware of any time that 

; Remington sat down wi'th, say, a batch of Remington 700's, 

be they used or new, and conducted a test or a study 

with a batch of rifles to see if they cou1d get them 

to fai1 the trick test? Por instance, let's take so 
!! 

ii 
! : many rif lea and use them as a coni:rol <1roup, do nothinq 

.i to, them. Let's take so many and put them at zero degrees 
'! 

· ' ·! !'ahrenheit. Let's take so many and qum up the i:riqger 
" ·\ 
;i 

1
[ mechaJdsm with molycoat. Let's take so many and file 

;: 
, the corner of the t.rigqer connector and see if that has 
il ,, 
:! :; an affect on it. Are you aware of any kind of testin9' 

i 
if 
il 
'i 

lika that? 

A. 

was any. 

No. I am not aware of a formalized test. 

I am not either. I just wondered if there 

I don't know. 

MARTlr-. MURP~Y. CSR. ;> C. 
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If those kinds of test had been conducted in 

Research and Development in the last five, six years, 

would you in your position know about them? 

L Not necessarily. 

~ Okay. You might, but you.might not? 

.L 'l'hat is right • --: 
I 

~ What records do you have that you prepared at 

your attorney's request that inventory or list or 

indicate what kinds of tests were done on the Model 700 ·· 

rifle? 

L r haven't prepared anythinq for this. 

MR. BUEGLr: Let me qo off the record 

for a moment. 

· (A discussion was held off the record.) 

THE WITNESS: Okay. Tell me, in relation 

to what? 

MR. HUEGLI: We are trying to find out 

what tests your department or you performed 

or that you are aware of that were performed 

on the Model 700's fire control • 

You are not really concerned about the 

barrel or the stock involved in this, right? 

MARTIN '~URP'"i'>'. CSR. 0 .C. 
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MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Riqht. 

MR. HUEGLI: On the 700's fire control 

when it was either desiq~ed or redesigned, 

such as it was for this new production change, 

to see if the trigger and. fire control worked 

okay. 

TBB WITNESS: Okay. Yes. we did & 

number of tests. I can't remember, you know, 

all of them, but I do know we did some tests 

on a number of those changes that you have 

on those D.C.R.'s to make sure everything was 

func1doninq properly. One I remember was 

where we tested the safety lever in a dry 

cycle mode to see if there would be any wear 

after sustained usaqe. One I remember we did 

I think wa tied these teats together where 

we dry cycled a large number of rounds to sea 

if there was any wear on the sear safety cam. 

We did a number of tests to see if there was 

a chanqe in the triqqar pull over extended 

i 

I 
I -, 
I 
! 

dry cycles. And there could be more. I don'· t 
• I 
l 

. '· 
remember. When you usually work along, you 
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test various things. 

BY MR. CllAMBERLAIN: 

~ Are these the kinds of tests that would be 

recorded? 

~ Yea and no. Some of them are and some of them 

aren't. 

What is your policy in your department for-

document retention? How lonq would test results that 
,, 
: i are recorded be kept? 

A. r don't know that. We have a schedule that 

we follow for our document retention. I would have 

ij to q~ qet 'the thinq and see how lonq we keep the various 
II 

i: repor1:s for. 

~ So it is likely in Research and Development 

that there are some teat results relatincr to some of 

your teats on the Model 700's fire control? 

i 
~here sure could be, yes. 

" 
~ Do you perform any tests on the Model 700's 

fire control or have you aver, by the introduction of 

foreign material into the. fire. control, to see if you 

;: could try to induce a malfunction? 

I believe it has been done. I personally don't 

MART!·~ MU~PHY. CSR. 0 .C. 
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remember doinq that. 

~ Do you have any idea how recently it has 

been done? 

~ No, I don't. 

~ Do you perform any tests or are you aware 

' ·of any tests on the 700 'a fire control where the function 

of the safety is or the function of the fire control is 

teated at low temperatures? 

A. I am sure it has been done, yea. It would 

be one of the tests that would be done. 

~ Bow about testing the function of the fire 

control when, say, water condensation has been introduced 

:' in the fire control? 
i . 
. I 
!: ,, 
" Ii 
: 
: 
: 

I am sure that has been dona, too. 

Do any other fire control tests come to mind 

' that you either know have been done or you are sure have 
ii 
:! 
;1 
jl been done? 

No. I can't 1:hink of any. 

Ii 
Okay. Are you familiar enough with the 

ii ,, 
i: document storage or record keepinq in your department 
Ii l 

I !I 
:: that you, qiven sufficient time, could 90 in and determine 
I 

i 
and locate all documentation of all tests done on the 

MARTl'\J MURPHY. CSR .. ".C. 
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Model 700's fire control that have not been destroyed? 

I would think so. But when you say •a11,• 

if some engineer did a test and he had 

~ If ha stuck it in his file, you mean? 

A. Yes. I might not know that. 

~ I appreciate that. But my question is more, 

are you familiar enough with your department that you 

have a pretty qood idea where the information should 

be, what to look for, what cubby holes to look into 

and what buttons to push? 

A. Yes. 

MR. HOEGLI: If r may interject, Peter, 

let me do this. In other words, John, are 

most of those test, the majority of the tests 

on the Model 700's fire ccni:rol, are most 

of t.hem kept in one area that would be readily' 

accessible without running all over the plant 

or having trouble? Would it be easy to find 

those tests? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I am not going to ask 

you to do it in the next ten minutes. 

TBE WITNESS: It would be relatively 
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easy. It is a pain, because you are after a 

specific thing. We are not testing for this 

specific thing. we are testing for many 

things. So you always have to go through a 

hell of a lot of paperwork to qet after the 

thing that is very importan~ to you. 

MR. BtrEGLI: Well, ha is more concerned 

with just any tests. It doesn't make any 

difference of whether it is in that area. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I am interested in all 

t:he teats we just discussed. 

MR. HUEGLI: Whether it has to do with 

tricking the gun or not tricking the gun. 

Be is just interested in any tests performed 

on the fire control, the tolerances of the 

ball bearing, and anything else. 

TBB WITNESSl Well, we tested that one 

to see if the nylon ball or the still bal1 

was 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay. I would just 

request production of those documents. I 

think I have requested them for about ten 

SEE 2498 
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months. We would reserve the right to continue 

the depositions by phone. I can't say it 

will be Mr. Linde because I haven't seen 

t:he documents, but I would guess it will be 

him or somebody we have talked to. 

MR. HUEGLI: Okay. Sure. 

;) 
BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Q. Does your department get involved at all 

;. with product testinq or analysis of used rifles that 

have come back in with complaints? 

L Which department now? The one I am in now. 

, or the one I was previously in? 
!i 
" 

Let's start with the one you are in now. 

A.. Yes. 

How about the one you were previously in? 

Yea. 

Q. Okay. In either instance, has that involvement 

~ncludad any work with analyses of the Model 700? 

~ Yes. we have looked at 700 complaints. 

Q. In both the department you are in now and the 

one you were previously in? 

light. 

MARTIN Ml.:RPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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Your present department is Product Engineering 

and Control? 

A. Yes. 

And your previous one was Research and Development 

'i Right. 

Okay. Start with Research and Development, ., 

:J 
and tell me what your involvement has been with customer 

i ,, 
! complaints about rifles, Model 700's~ where Research 

,, 
I 

' '! 

and Development was called upon to make some analysis. 

For my purposes, you can limit your answers to rifles 

where the complaint is, fails when safe is released. 

Okay. That eliminates tha big bulk of them. 

The big bulk was the accuracy problem. They claimed 

they couldn't the claim was Redfield or somebody's 

scope wasn't right. They couldn't sight the scope. 

It was usually Redfield's scope. I know there have 

been instances where they will have a gun that they 

will say, wwe have got a problem with the trigger 

assembly. Would you take a look at it?• 

~ While you were in Research and Development? 

Yes. r can remember a couple particular 

instances. 

MART!N "1URPHY. cs.~. P.C. 
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What do you remember about them? 

I remember one we got in was a seven millimeter 

Remington·maqnum.. The quy had a hot load in it, and ha 

triad 1:0 hammer th• qun open. Ha busted the bolt hand!& 

of~. He. 1:ook a bandaid and pulled the safety back to· ,, · 

th• o.n safe posi i:ion. Re bandaided it there and put 1 t 

in th·a·mail and sent ii: t.o us. When t:hey received· it 

in Customer Repair, they called us and want.ad us to · 

look a1:. tt:. we bava had cases like- this, yes, where 

ve llave· asaiat.ed in t.he plant when. we were in- Research. 

MA. CBAMDERLllN; I will object t.o ~-

reaponai.veneas. o~: that. answer to ~· extent;;. 

that: it suqqests that this ca.ae is a caae. like 

1:.hat:. 

'?RR' WITNES s :. r d.i.dn • t mean. it to be .. 

MR.. KUEGLI t YOU: asked him whether he: 

remembered any complaints. 
I 

MR .. CBAMBB·RLAIN; r was just reacting to 

the very last comment. where he said, "cases 

tile• this ... 

TBB WITNESS: Excuse me•.-.'. 

MR. HOBGLI: I don't have any problem with 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. f>.C. 
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tha1:. I wili strike it. It was just an 

informative comment that. Mr. Linde made. 

BY MR. CBAMB.ERLAIN: 

can you. think of any other Model 700 p·.s.R. 

complaint:s th.at, you worked with while you were in 

l Re.search and Devalopm.ent? 

1: 

J: 

I 
t 

11 ,! 

r doa•t remember any specifics about this 

gun or that gun, but I: -can remember working on same 

P. s. R .• ' .. when r waa· in. Research. .. 

~- DUJ:in~ your work on these~ do you recall 

raachinc.i· a conclusion as tc wha.t: caused the customer's 
. . 

compJ.aint· Oil. ani- of them? 
.:"'! .. _; . 

Jilt. HtrEGLr: Olcay. I: wil.l. direc1: t:ha 

witness noi:.. to. answer that as a. matter of 

· Ma.. CBAMBBRLAIH: On previous cases?: 

u·._ CHAMBRRLAilh Hem does. that relate 

I 

Mll. RtraGLI;, It is a. matter of expert 

opini.on on whether his opinion and his expertise 

all:owed him. to draw conclusions on certain 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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points of expert testimony that we intend to 

introduce in this case, such as other 

malfunctions •. 

MR. CH'AMBBllAIN: Okay. Tha cause of 

other mal.functions? 

Would you mark your tape there and make 

a t:ra.nscript of that: question. and obja.ction 

and. send i't: to me? You. can charge me to:· it·. 

MR .. HtraGLI:: Before. you. continue, for 

'th• racord~ Mr. Linde is an individuaLwho 

wa intend to cal.1.. in. this c:asa' as an. expert 

to·· teat::if'y reqardinq his expert opini011- on 

c:ausa.t.ion c~ malfuncti.o.ns or possible mal.~unctions 

of 1:11• 700 .. 

MR. ClfAMBE:RLAIN: Wel.1, at: this· point., 

i.t:. shoul.d al.so: b• stated that he has teat:.i.!'i:ed 

he is the supe:in.te.ndent. of Product. Enq:ineerinqj 

and Cont:roi. Ha was in Research and oevel.cpmen , 

I spac·ializinq in.. the Model. 700. from 1974 to 

l.9.7'81 1 since: we are onl.y qettinq a partial 

transcript. 

MR •. BUEGLI:. Otf: the record. 

MAATIN MURPHY, CSR. ?.C. 
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(A discussion was held off the record.) 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

g. You mentioned that there were some instances 

sinc•you have been: in Product Engineering and 

Conuoi that t:here have· been. product complaints 

involvinq the 1oo·•s that have come to your department. 

Yea. 

I Do you re~all, are there any such complaints 

11 that cams in thai:; involved the· !'. s. R. compl.ain.t on the 
1f 

700? 
.. 

&. · r: d:-on•t:. personal.ly knov· i~ ~er• were. ll' 

there were, they· would come up to our department. 

Do.. you recall. any in parti.cular7 

L No.. r aouldn •·t ci..te you one example. 

One o~ yoUJ:· func.tions is or has been in thc-- .- ' 

past: ~a prepare changes in: the field. service manual, 

L r have done· that,,. yes. 

g;. Ancf you did tha1:: whil.e you were in: Research 

a:ncl. De.velopment? 

A.. Yes,. I: did. 

MARTIN MUR?HY. CSR. P.C. 
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r will hand you what has bean marked as 

1 Pla.int.iffs' Exhibit 4. Take a moment to acclimate 
·' II 
!I 

ii 
ii 
II 

·· · II 
!I 

ii 
I 

11 

1j 

i 

yourself if you need to. 

'rake a look a.t: t:he back page of that: exh.ibi t: 

in the lower right-hand.corner, J.P.L. Res. ~/76? 

Yes. 

Q.. Are those your ini.t.ials? 

A.. Yes .. 

What· is the- Res.? 

That must be Research. 

3/76, is that the date of the revision? 

Y•s .. 

ci As: a practical. mat:tar, would that. also be 

th• data that the updated manual qoes out to the ~iald 

or &mon1:h later? 

L - It. depends on. hoY man.y manuals you have and. 

what, yow:· demand: for the manuals is. 

Q.. I!t t:ha.t man.uaI intended, t:hen, to: qui de 

se:vice people in the fial.d with their repair of the 

Hodel 700 froa Mar.ch of '76 and thereafter? 

Yea:. It:. is a fia·lcl service. repair manual. 

r have one o.ther one 1:hat was supplied by your 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. PC. 
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employer that bears a code. date of May of 1969. To 

your recol1ection:, is the May of '69 version. the. one 

immediatel.y preceding th• March 'n; version? 

r wouldn't know. 

One seeilon. of the· March '76 version bears 

1·!
1 t:he iniUals P.G.B. and then: Research 3/76? 
I 

. ~:;. . ..-•- ... · ...... 

I 

I 
!I 

Yea.. 

a Would. thai: incliea1:a that somebody else o'ther 

t:han. yourself wrote tha section t.hat bears- those initiais1I 

Yes. Ha was th• individual responsible for:·;:::.; 

i:h• update o~ the. whole field service manual. 

Which' part: were yoa in charge of? · .... [ 

I was prcvi:dinq: I waan..' t:. in charqe· of any o~ it. 

hi.a with. information. •. 

~· W!dch. part were- yo11 supplyinq him information. 

~ Well.~ r was providtnq him information on a 

number· o~ model.s. Al.1. tha information on the 3200 was 

supplied by ma:.. There would be my name on the tarqei:: ... ~ .. 

~ifl••· i:ll&~ r was responsible for, anyt:hinq that is. 

chan<Jec! or updated. 

· My quest::ion is wi. t:h particular reference to the 1 

I 
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manual. that is in front of you. 

Yes. 

O... Exhibi.t. 4' ,, what part. of that manual. were you 

providint; Mr. P .. G·.:a. information reqardinq? 

MR. EUEGLr: Just go i:hrough it one paqe 

a.t. a. time and each paragraph at a time •. 

'l'HlrWI11'NESS: r could do that, but there. 

would be lit:t:!a ehanqes maybe in a paraqraph. 

You. could· change. or add a. sentence: to maka 

soma1:hinq clearer or somathing that you find 

where you ar.a qenera ting a. burr, or somei:hinq . 
~ : 

that: has: to be. removed and. you say that it 

shoul.d be scraped. or something that you find 

in. 1:es:tintr or f'rom: your customer repair 

experience; that:. should be addressed. Sa· r· 

can't say which sentence is: mine. And a.lac,. 

when you supply them. the in~ormation, they 

beinCJ an enqineer, t:hey never like t:ha way 

·you print it to them, an.d they have to rewrite 

it: ~ pui: i.t inta their tarminoloqy, some.thinq 

t:hai:. ~- so-called gimsmi.1:ha can understand 

better. 

MARTtN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN; 

i" .. G .. K •. is Frank Bart? 

A.. Yes. 

O. Why do his- ini t:ials appear on page 3 only of 

t:h• manual. and yours appear- on t:he. back paqa of th• 

manual, if you know? 

~ But it· is your recol.lec:t:ion that:. he would 

have primary responsibility for t:he revision, and. you 

were j.uat assiatinq him1 

L_ Yea. lie was responsible for updating ~· 

a&Du&l..:. %."was -responsible. for' supI;?Iyinq him tha 

informati.on he needed. 

D~d yaa. supply most: of ";ha inf o~at:icn. that. 

appear&:' -~on paqea: ll. and. l2:? 

·And those pages ara an. addition.. to that manual 

tha~ di.du' t:. ezist:. in the pravioua manual, ri.gh.t? 

L Ho. They never did. 

No,, they never exi.stad; in a previous ve:sicn?= 

'?ha~ !.s riqh.t. 

What. was the-· reason for adding the: :section 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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that appears on paqes ii and 12? 

To make tha c·hecks and adjustments- of the 

Ii 
11 t:igge: aaaembl.y clea:er.'. 
ii 
ll 
II 

11 

'I I, 
I' 
11 

I 
! 

I 

ii 

~ note that on the top of paqe ll it refers 

to the Moda-l.s. 725,· 721,, 722,. 700 and 600, right.? 

Yes. 

Is it fair t.o say,_ then, that this two-pa.ge 

section became a pa:~ of th• field servica manuals for 

al.l of those qun. models? 

1...· Yes-. 

~· · · And it, was:. uniform in. all. of. those gun. models?-

&.. '?ha chaclcs, yes,. they are. 

~ Well., in. fact, those two pages were ident.ical 

in ~· ~ie-ld sa:vica manual.. for al.l. those ~un.. mode·ls,.. 

L. Yu·. 

a. And that. is. why you put. all five· nwnbers. at 

~· 'top,. so. you. could make. one inser.1: for a.l.l. five 

manuals? 

A.. '?hat, is ri911t: •. 

And you were. able to do tha.t because all five 

of those manuals c:orrec1:ion, all five. of those qun 

MARTlN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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, models. ara vutually identical in i:he area. which you 

are dasc:ibing on those two pages? 

& As far as the functions you a.re talking about, 

!'••· 
O. And whan. you. draw or have drawn an illustration 

of th• relationship of tha sear safety cam to the 

uigqer' connector and the trigger·, that illustration ia 

1.lluat:ative of those parts on al.l. five guns? 

Ohr: 1:he ill.ustration did not duplicate 'the 

parts-,on al.I. fiva qw:ia. Th.a il.lustrations show 

Uk• her•·r- whara· it. call.& out. a c::.learance, it. shows ·· 

, tho•• po:int:s that wa want to c::a11 out. But. as. far a.a 

'the sear aa:f~tl' cam. or th• trigger or the connector· 

duplica.Un~ al..l. :fi.ve mode.ls, they de not. 

a,;.·.· 'rh•T al:'• just th• same gene1:al.. confi9:uratio.ns: 

I.. Right. 

a. You aai.ci th• reason for addinc; th.ia to th• 

!ield sel:Yi.ce manual. was. what. again?' 

L "rCl make it clear for th• qunsmi.th to· underst:and. 

rt: was~•t. c::laa: be~ore in: those manuals, or·~,, 

It it: wasn •t. clear enough.? 
II 

lj 
MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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lL It was. clear. But what yea have to do is, 

!: 
, you have to ask. yourself, how much training does the 
" ii 
i! 
i' 
11 

II 
11 
II ,I 
ii 
I 

qunsndth. have. Wi:t:h the· training th& t a qunsmi th shau1d 

hav•, Che previous manual there was no problem wi.t:b. 

Wha.t you find is that you have· new people cominq in. \·.:.~ ... 

What we ara doinq is,, wa are just highliqhtinq those 
I 
I I parts abou~ our i:riqqer assembly i:hat:: somebody new. 
I 

11 

i 

I 

coul.d read and readily understand,, such as yoursal..f. · ·· '"' 

rn paragra.ph 3 of paqa ll. o.f the maniial., the 

firat·sentanca·sta.tea that the. safety shou1d function 

on. no· pos0iilvt stop- positions,, on sa.fe and fire. 

' &. . Riqh t:.-

Q... Does that. mean 1:hat the safety _should be "'"'::~"'""\'" 

incapable of baiancin~ between those two positions,. in. 

a. ncl.l. posi. tioJZ,?' 

Q;c. · What does it mean?' 

&.. rt means. you shou1d have two: positive stop 

poa·i id.on•. · You coul.d have 

Q;. Dei:ent:,. in af fac:t:7 

res •. Because if the de1:eni: s.prinq was bani: 

or you had some othe~· problem in there, the safety could 

MARTIN MWl'lPl-IY. CSl'l. P.C. 
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'.! 
.[ ., 

be pushed back and. forth. 

Okay. Paqe ll. has., at the upper left-hand 
" 1; ii corner,. t:ha words, •safety Performance Check.• 
Ii 

ooea 

II 
I' ,I 
I! 
II 
'I I, 
I' ii 

I! 
,1 
ti 
l 

i 
I 

I 

Ii 

I 
I 

that safety performance check refer to-all of the 

procedures 'that. are outlined on page ll? 

I don't know if you could say that. 

0.- Which. part. is intencled ta be the. safety 

performance aheck? 

L r don't know whic:h part. is to be the safety 

performan.ee check .. What I think that is, r think thai:. 

is j_uat: the Ut1e of the paqe.... I'. don.•t: think you could' 

say- thia :is a. check and th&t is, not. a check. r woulc!'-·· 

have: to q.o thraug:h it piece, by piece and see if you 

I: , wanted· ~o .. rade£ine the head·inq differently,. which 
I 
I 

ti 
I' 
I 
I 

II 
ii 
ii 

II 
II 

wou1d be· &Ad.· which vouldn • t be. 

r would have to qo throuqh 

Pust., wa would hava to de.c:ide what we mean by 

•safe't.y. Pe:formanc:e:, Check,. .. and'. t:hen weigh each sentanea 

ac;ainst. that. 

Q; B.efore this revis.ion was prepared,. did you. have 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. PC. 
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information that the trigger mechanism on the Model 725, 

i d 72l., 722, 700 and: 600 cou1d be put into the trick 
ii 
ij 

I 
j, 
11 

condition? 

aef ore th.ts was made? 

Before it: waa, yes, immediately before it: was 

drafted. and printed. 

I . .· .. ::.:.:.E·.~·. 

JL r don't know. The information on the 600: was 

arouad that: 1-ime, but thi.s change actually didn't. have- 1 '~ 

anyi:hinq to do with. t:hat: .. 
,, .• :;-- ::..-J::.,._, 

Okay. You know what I: mean when I say 

•·1:he; t:rfck condition, .. don.' t you? 

L · Yea•. r know how :r und~ stand. it.. 

~ Oka7.. Prior to the preparation of pages ii 

and l.Z a~ 1:lil.s field: s.u:vice. manua.t, you knew or a.a 

part. of rour work with Remington that under certain. · 

ccmdi.tion& tha Remington-Model.. 700,. as: wel.l. as. ot:her 

guns~ t:.hai: ar• li.sted at the top of paqa 11, coul.d' 

qet :in-t:c such a conditi.on, whather you call. it a trick 

cond.iUon or- not., thai:. when th• safety was put into t:he 

fire poait:ion, the gun would discharge, didn't. you? 

MR •. BtmGLr: I: object to the form of 

~e question. 

MARTtN MURl"HY. CSR. P.C. 
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THE WITNESS: I don't understand your 

question • 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAI1i':~ 

~ Oka.y... What I am talking about is the state 

of your knowledge back immedia.tely before preparation 

of this page ll --
- ~-.., -

&. Yes., 

a.. of Exhibit. No. 4;; 

L Yes. 

We have bee11 talking- about that time period.-·· 

\ 
::::::: ==~b:::e~s~:sa::::::·M::::1:700 \~ 

Okay. 

And my lead.in~ question, as Mr. Huegli 

could be put. i11w such. a c:ondi ti on. that the gun. would 

discharge when. the safety· was moved to the fire position? 

L Xes. Thei..r~. people could a.I.tar our fire. 

control. ortriqger. a.ssemb1y s.uc:h that.the gun_ could 

be'. pui: in-to a poai.il.on that it would fire off of safe .. 

Le.t'·s- eliminate that possibility, that tha 

tire con.t:ro! a.djus1:!"ng screws have been adjusted. Even 

ii without adjustment of the fire control. adjusting sc:raws, 

!1 

II 
1
111 

MARTIN. MURPHY. CSR.PC. 
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0 . . 
; 

the· rifle could .still be put into such a. condition that 

i; th• gun wou1d fire when. ii:. was put off safe? 
·! 

MR. HUEGLI: I object to i:hat. Ara you 

aakinq him, did you. Know that you. could 

trick a 7GO 

r knew that you could j! TH:S WITNESS t 

~.o:;,;, .. ·-;;"~v ii 
! i t:ric:k anythin<J .. 

e . . 

f?;·· 
~-' "-..../ 

ii i' ay· MR. CHAM»BRL.Anf: ,I 
ii 
i: 
ii And you knew you could 'trick. a 700 without 
i! 
ii I' adjusting: the a.dfustment screws? 

11 

I 
I. '!'here are other. ways to 

~· Li.s~ them •. 

do it. 

I 
I 

I, I. You <:ou1d take and the customer could disaasembl• 

11 I it such ~at. he hit the: housing., deformed the housinq .. 

I 
I 

I 
!1 
:: 
i' 

Re· eoul:4 'take. it:, and ha· could assemb la it in a.: f'irea.rm. 

Re eoul.d' d~arlll the trigger guar.d,.. for· example, such. 

i:ha1: t:h• 1:.J!iqger woul.d bind on th• triqqar quard. 

coul.d defont tha 1:J:iq.qar. Re could alter the t.riqqer. 

He could: a.l te: t:he sear •. Ba could altar ~e connaci:or. 

Ka could: eut: 1:he spring in hal.f.. Ha could adjust. the 

4o.ne 'to tha't. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C'. 
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\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

How about lubricant in the t=igger assembly~ 
\ 

MR. BUEGLI: I object to the form of 

the question •. 

BY MR .. CRAMBERLAIN: 

~ Is lubricant in the trigger assembly one of 

the conditions that causes the gun to trick? 

\ 

\ 
\ 

:. \ . l 

MR. BUEGLI: That being the only ehanqe? 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

~ Weli,. you have read the Gun Examination. 

hava~'t you, where tha Gun Safety committee or the 

Gun Return Committee has concluded that that was the 

Ir cause o~ several fail.ures, several guns that fired 

I/ when. th•- safe.ty was moved to the fire position? 

I 
I 

I 

I 
i 
! 
I 

I 
i 

I 

I 
11 

Ii 
'· ii 
11 
i\ 

r don't. know aa r exactly read them. 

!'oa. are aware of them?· 

~ r could. believe that that could happen. 

Q; :C may have already asked you this.. This 

Exhibit 4, the field service. manual, this is the one 
J 

that would have been current in December of '76, wouldn't 

~' r bel.ieve- so-. 

~ You are looking at page ll of the field service 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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manual under the section, •Malfunctions.• Is that i:he 

paqa you wrote or at least drafted? 

&. Yes. I' 1:hink so. 

~· And y,ou list: i:hrea ma1funci:ions: follow-down,. 

firing piD;; ~al.ls when rlfl.a. is jarred or when bolt 

hand1e is. li.fi:ad and firint1 pi11 fails i:o fall. WaS"''"·,c·,<.-

1:h9%a & reaso~ in preparin~ yow: l.J.st. of malfWlctd.ona 

1:hai:.. you. dicl noi:. li•t- . aomei:h.tzig along i:h• lines o~ 

rifle firaa when aafaty ia moved from safe posi.UoD-i:o::o;., 

fi:a poaition.7 

&. % would imaqin• it is because· we. didn'1:. have 

that muck experience with that being a problem. 

~ Okay~ You mean you didll'i: have custome: 

complaints: to. that effect?· 

L r vo11l.cl 1:hiDk SO·. 

O. Okay. Or at least if you: did,. you weJ:ezt' ~ 

awa.re. o.f. t:haa, right?< · 

L Wel.l..,. you could have a complaint and. you 

could check. 'Ch• complaint out and see what: was causinq 

the complaint. 

aave yoa: ever qiven your deposition before·? 

Yes,. r have. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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In Remington cases? 

Yes, r have. 

How-many times? 

Oh, it must,_ be tour or five times. 

Did any o~ i:ho•• involve tha RamJ..nqton 700? 

Yes. 

Do. you. remember 1:h• caaa names?· 

Yea.. On• would be th• Shui:ts Case. 

How do you apel~ that? 
I 
i s-h-u-f:-t-s.. 

Shutts versus. Remington? 

r would. t:hJ.nk -~,. r•• .. 

o;. Waa that a 700 case? 

&. Yes, it was •. 

~ What:,. vaa 'the claim- in t:hat case, if yo~. rec:al.l? 

&.. Acc:identai dJ.:acharqe. · 

( __ ~ 

(Jo 

Did. ii: i.nvol.ve the safety? Did they claim it 

Mo. r doA't believe ·~ 
~ Where ciicl you. g-~v• your deposi t:ion.? 

s.yracuaa ... 
I 

Do you know what si:ate the case was pendinq in7 j 

! 
; 

MARTIN MURF>HY. CSR. F>.C. 
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I.t ia pendin<J riqht:. now. 

In New York? 

Yes. 

D~ you know what county? 

L. lfo., r don' j:., 

Do you remember· the plainUff:ts lawyer•a name? 

No,. r don't. . .- ·. :.~ 

Th• person t:hai: vaa quaa~ioninq you, do you 

remember his name?- :--: .;"":··· .. ,. 

& •o~ r don't •. 

How lODCJ' aqo did you qive t:hat deposition?-

Is. X~aust:-be· clos• tc si.x mon'f:hs: now. 

Q. You said i:he ease' is. si:ill pend.inq? 

L Yea I·. 11: .. is-•.. _· 
••• 'It ::.. ..... 

~ So: t:hm:a baa been. no 1:%ial.. ~at you are. aware 

... · ----.~-""!!~.~_.-, 

L. Ro, i:b~e hasn~t b.een:. 

();, What:. other cases· have you testified in? 

.. Oh. --

a.. Sd.alr with deposi.tions for &. second. 

L 

();, L-a-n-q? 

MARTIN MURF'HY. CSR. PC. 
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A.. L-a-~-(/-e, Z believe it is. 

~ Wha~ type of weapon did that involve? 

,L. Modai. 700~ 

~ Do you remember what tha plaintiff's claim 

was? 

I. Thay had t:hraa or four claims.. The most 

siqni:f'.1can1:. waa we. should. have had an automatic: safety. 

~ Where did you qiva the deposition in that 

case?-

&... Riqh~.here • 

. Do· yoa. lcnow- what:_ a-tate the· case iS' pendbg in? 
~ ·-.· ': 

•' 

Cl. Kaw lonq- ago did yoU: give that depoai.Uon? 

The depoai.t:ion was· qeeze, :t don't know .. 

Xt: mua'i:"havebeea over-&yea: ago. 

(lo Do you. remember- th• P.laint:if~' s lawyer's. name? 

I. Sibley,, s-1.-b.-l-a-y. ~hat is. what his· name 

was, Sibley. 

Do you. remember his' ftra'f: name?' 

Ka-, %: don'' t. J:t:. waa soma. Garman name.. thouqh. 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR. P'.C. 
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You said that the primary claim t:hey were 

malcinq was t:ha1: t:ha rifle should have had an automatic 

aafeq? 

I. They had four or five cl.aims. 

I tt 

IJ were? 

Do you remember wha~ 1:ha ot:her three or four 

X think we also had questions concerning 

'the. 1:hree-poa1.t:J.on safety.. They said we shoul.d have 

had a t:hrae -poaid.on.. safety· or an a.utomatic. safe~. 

'.rheze waa a: queat.ioll on 1:he triqqer adjustinq scz-ews.;;:c· ··· 

We should have. hac:l: &. 4iffereni:. locking-- methocl on i:ha 
.;· :--..: -

~~ ·:_ ... ·..._; ~ •. . 
, t:rigqe: adjusi:ing screws. W• should have 9ave more 

det:.a.iled warninqs on. the adj ustmen1:s, on the Uigger· 

.. . - ., 

Qi,. Okay •. Do rou remember any oi:her- namea of'. 

cases· that you-have: q.tven depositions in? 

._ ::t. clon.'1: know, th•· names. Jua1: 011 the 700 's, 

you. are· t:al.Jd.n-g about? 

~ Yea. Well., le.~.'s ~ira'f: ai:ay· with: i:he- 700,. 

and. 'then we will. move ta other areas. 

don '1:. know if l: actual.ly· qave a. deposition. in that. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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Do you know the name of that case? 

Schoonove::c. 

Q. Schoonover? 

L Yea. 

g. can:-you spell t:ha~? 

&. s-a-h-o-o-n-o-v-e.-r •. 

Q. What state was 1:.hat: pendinq· in? 

~. Pennsylvania. 

Q. How lonq aqo was i:hai:? 

L Must have been at. least· f-ive years. 

a, Whai:.. c:oWlf:y,_ o::c where did you. 9iva 1:.hai:-

deposition?· 

ii .L 
ii r don'~ know i~ r qave a deposit.io~ ia i:hat. 

. ··. ·~·";'·'·- ·-~ i I 
J· or noi:. 
I 

~- Dic!·r~ travel. t:o· Pennsylvania? 

-L- Yes, x: d.tcl. 

I 

Where ct!ct you CJ'O? 

x. t:hiAk it was 

/ 1 War:enabuq. AAyway,. ii:. .t.a aboui:. ninety miles f:om 

Bria,. Pennsylvania,, 1:he back roads-. 

,I 
11 

Ii: was a ·motel.. 

rt; aounda; like a qrea1: p lac:e. 

MR. BUEGLrr rt sound-s like Herkimer. 

! 

MARTIN MURl"HY. CSR, ?.C. 
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THE WI~NESS: warren. r think it was 

just Warren, Pennsylvania. 

BY MB. CRAMBBRLAIN :. 

O. Do you remember what: tha plaintiff 'a elaim 

was in that c::ase? 
I 

three- I 

I 
I 

A. % b•lleve 1 t: was· a two-position versus a 

poaitdon: safety. 

O. Do you: remember the plaintd.f f.' s lawyer's. 

n&Dle in t.ha.~ case? I 
I 

~ can ~ou tJ:;tiD.k o~ a~y other eases. whera you 
•.. !' .. -- .• 

have· gi.vea deposi t:ions: for Rudnqton, whether they 

involved the 700- or not? 

I. Weli, ~ gave a depoaii:ion on. a case- on a 

sbo1:gun ,, a bar:el. strength. % can't remember. rt: was 

a bi.qh-prass'.lr& reload, but I. don• t:. know 1:he. dat:ails 

on that. 

o; A%e thera any o't:hers t:hat:. come to mind? 

t:esti fied at any i:rial.s 

A. Yes. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. PC. 
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for Reminqt:.on? 

Yea. 

How many times? 

Just one·. 
~ 

Wha1: case? \ 

Lanqe. 

And you were tast.1..~yinq in Illinois? 

Yea, r was .• 

What. city:'? 

Murphysboro. 

You get al.1. the. good jobs. 

57 

- i ··~~,_·_' 

De yo11. know what- the: result wa-a irt.. the 1:rial. 

o~ ~at:. ease? 

Jr..· Yes. 

~- no WOD7' 

L We did:. 

~ A de~ense verdict?' 

~ 'rha.1: was a casa whera tha t:ri~qer adjua1:1nc; 

- i screws: had been: adjus;ted' out. o~ i:ha fa.ctory? 

Mll.- CHAMBERLAIN: Oo you want t:et take a 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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break for lunch? 

MR. HOEGLI: Great idea. 

(Whereupon·,, a l.UDch races a was t:aken.) 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. ?.C. 
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o~ 
\ - J Augusi: 18, 1992 

A P '1' B R N 0 0 N S E S S I 0 N 

3 0 lf R , havi.nq. bean previously duly 

sworn, 1:es1:.i~ied furi:her under his oath as 

fol.lows: 

Mlt._ CBAMBERLAIN: Mr.. L.inde., you ara 

s tJ.ll. under oa 1:h • 

'l'Hr WITNESS t Yes·. r know. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Have you. seen this fJ.:ea:ma: safety booJCle-t:: 

Ye•,. r have .. 

that Mr._ Hueql.i just gave me? 

res._ 

MR .. CRAMBERL.Am: D~ you want i:o have 

i:hat marlced? 

Mll.. am:cn.r :. wa mar as well.. 

(A document waa marked Plaini:i.ffs tt· 

BxhJ..bi i:. 31; f.or i.den ti .f£.ca.t:ion .. ) 

BY MR. CHAMBEitLAnf r 

~ EXhibit ll iw not a Rem.inqton publication,. is 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. ?.C. 
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No, it. is not. 
'S po/l./JAI 4 

r.t is put. out by t:h• Supporting Arms and 

Ammunition Manufactur.inc; rnatituta? 

1., That is right. 

O. That is a manufaai:urers" group? 

~ It is a grou~ established for standardization 

And Reminqton is a member of that group?' 

That is right. 

Amongst ot:har gun. manufacturers7 

Correct. 

o; And ammuni.t:ion. manufacturars?· 

A.. That is- right-. 

g;.. Are theza.ot:hers besides thosa two groapa 

i;. r don't:: tldnk so-. no. 

Qi Do you. know from: your own knowl.edqe or from-·-•-

. ·"''~-\'"'"' somet:hinq you: can 'tel.1 from 1:ha1: little foldu, . :·· .. ~-- . 

Ii 
ii 
'I 
f' 

A. No. I: de not., know what t:heir code woa.ld be. 

Do you know when it may have· been last: revised?" 

No,. % do not; •. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. >'.C. 
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O. Is it: you.r understandinq that this Exhibit: 31 

ia the current version of l:his little booklet? 

rt sure appears to be. 
r 

And i.s-i..t-your understandi.ng that Remington. 

a.t. the· present time- puts one o:f these in each :o~.t.heae 

new gun boxes? 
"-··:···.:..:; ... -..... 

A. We. 'try- i:o, yes • 

~ co-r·you. know how long- they have followed that 

practica'l 

1.· Oh,.. far qui ta a number ot years. ··.~ :... . . ·- .. 

O. no you know how many years·?. 

·&.. No"" r: do noi:. 

g. · Dq you lcnOY if" it is mer• or less than. fl.vs 

yeaxs? 

Jt.. %t:. w:ou.Ic:t be. more 1:han five, years. 

e;. More or less 1:ha:. ten.? 

o. R.tJEGLX:t Ara yoa. tallcinq just about 

s.A.A.M.r. or one like that7 

MR:. CBAMBBRLAIN:: One li.Jce that: or thia 

on&. 

nx W%'?NESS a: nera has been: on• like 

t.hia ai.nca :.t atai:ted here. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR.PC. 
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~· Which was when? 

A. 'SS. 

~ x~- r wanted to qet a copy o! the one or the 

version. t:hat was- around, say, five or tan. years aqo, 

I. 2suppose. r would.need to qo to s.A.A.M.I. for that? 

&. r don't: know. r dcn't know if we would. 

have. 1.t: or not. 

~ Ara you familiar with any patents owned by· 

Rem.inqt:on. Arms? 

Yes. 

Ar• you. aware o~ any patents r want; t0; 

1:alk about patents that: 'they own but are not 

preaen1:lr uainq.. Do you know about: any of those?· 
.· _: :'-.~~*~ -.-;· .. :~;.;-.... ;r;.0.~-

&.. What- do you me·an,. owned but not: using? 

~ well..,. a pa'tent; tha.t 'they have.·reqisterad. with 

t:b• patent o~fice for a: device 'that: ia not presently 

-+ - I 

Reminqton i 

being empl.oyed on a. Remington ri~Ie. 

Yea .. 

And that has: never been employed by a 
I 

ri~Ie7· I 
Yes-. i 

I 

! MARTIN MURF'HY, CSR. PC. 
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Within that category, are you aware of any 

.; such patents or satety devices? 
' 

1] 

" ii 

:1 
I ., 
.! 
d 

h·_,. ., ii 
!! 
'I 

ii ;1 
i• , :I ., 

!; 

MR .. HUEGLis r don't know what Reminqton•s 

pos:J.tion woul.d be here- on any trade secrets.. 

Bob,. what do you think? 

MR. CRAMBERLAIN: We would be entitled 

to a. protective· order t'or dJ.sclosure outside 

this lawsuit. r will.o stipu1ate to such an 
...... • 

·order. 

MR .. StmGL?: Do you have any aomments on 

anawerinq questions on patents? 

Mlt. SPBRLING~ t.ei:.'-'s see how speci~icr· 

we qet. into this. 

Mlt. CBAMBBRLAIN'i Purthermore, r Uink 

i:t: ia a pub1ie record. I think yo11 can ge.t: 

Mlt .. HOEGLt:: I only know Colee bottles 

a& deep as z· get into it. 

BY- MR., CXAMBERLArNt· 

~- Are you aware of: any patents: that relate to 

safaty devices~ that are owned by Remington but: are 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. ?.C. 
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not presently employed and have never been employed 

on their rifles? 

.L. No, X am not. 

~ When I say •safety davic:es, • how do you i:aka· 

my· question? 

& Partaininq. to 'the trigger assembly. 

~ This. is how· r meant it. Xow about devicesr 

are. you. aware of· any patents that Remington owns tor 

•'o.··• ·: .. \II' 
.... "'·"'"-· ... :-··i I devices 1:hat would potentially aid in preventin~ foreign 

II material from enterinq. the rifle at various places? 

,~,~-11 
I 

,,.,~, "" I 

I 
II 
I' :! 

No,. r am- not .. 

Q. Or Jceepinq. debris out of· the rif·le., or anyi:hi.nq 

like 1:ha~? 

&.. lfo, r aa noi:. 

~- · ·. B'ave yo.u ever heard of- the Military Firearms 

Mud and Dust Test? 

A.. Yea, r have. 

~ You have heard' of that?' 

& Yes .. 

~ What ia. i:hat.? 

L r~ is a. test where they expose a: ritle or 

a shotgun, anyway, a. firearm, to a certain amount of 

MARTIN MURl"HY. CSR. PC. 
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dust and/or mud. 

And they test its functions? 

L 'l'ha1:. is what r understand. 

~ Is i:hat something that has been performed on 

Remington. rifles, to your knowledge? 

L r am sure it has. 

o;.. Within i:he company? 

L r at sure: it: has. I have never seen any 

results,,- or anythinq, but: t· would think it would have · 

to be done,. I~ don't. know if it would duplicate the 

qovernment:• s test .. , Just. because they have a test,. that 

doesn't.. mean we. would:· dupl.ic:ate their test. 

<i If such. a test has been performed on your· 

rifles: and. if test. results- were prepared,. would those 

results be-- in such a. place that- your staff, who is 

lookinci- f"or ot:her test. results, wou.l.d also find 'the 

mud an4 dust: test results? 

A. r· don't know on t:hat, because. I imagine all 

~at tesUng wov.ld have been done'. when we started the 

original i:riqqer assembly. 

Q;. Dack when? 

lo Well., the original design for the 700 is. an 

MARTIN MURP..,Y. CSP.;::> C. 
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offshoot t:hat sta.rted in '48. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Jim, the only thouqht. 

there is if. he is huntinq for tast:s and turns 

up soma mud and. dust test results 

MR. HUEGLI: You will get them. Any test: 

results that he has or that he has available 

throuqh his office or anywhere in that area 

1:.hat he is· even aware of,. he has promised: 

t:o, get photocopies· of. 

THE WITNESS: One question, thouqh. We 

qet all of it back, riqht? 

MR. HtJEGLI: Wall, we are just: going ta 

photoco.py t:hem. 

THE: w:rTNEss·: But: we qat all of t:h• 

photocopies back? 

MR. HtraGLTt Of~ th• record. 

(A discussion was held off the record.) 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Baek on the record. i 
~ I 

I 
Q. · You ar• !'and.liar with the i:ric::k eond.ition 

that:. has been. experienced on the Reminqton 600? 

.L Yes, r am. 

I 

I 
' 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. =>.C. 
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What is your understandinq of what happens 

physically in the triqqer mechanism of the gun when 

ii it goes. inta th& trick positi.on? 
Ii 
,, Okay·. Th•' condition. is set up by moving: I 

I il 
·I 

!i the safety lever to the, intermediate position, 1:0 
!i 

a I 
" I 1 

-- I 
poa±t:ionj 

I 
poaition dynamicaliy off safety. Thia would be a 

I 
I 

whera th• detent ball is sitting on the sharp edqe •. 

that positi.on, the.. trigger ia pu11ed smartly at. some 

ii daqree of force back. 
1! 

Than the sa.f ety lever is pushed 
I ii 

Ii 
1' II 

11 
,-. · ... , ''"'°: 11 

! 
Ii 
11 ,, 
I• 

ii 
I! 
11 
11 

, -·· ... ·-·-~ I 

-'~" I 
I 

I 
I 
i 

Ii 

" ! ~ 

i! 

forward. That ia the trick test. 

· And if· the- rifle fail.s the· trick t:est, i:h• 

z:i~la discharge& at that. point? 

Th• firing pin fa.I.ls·. 

And if. 1:ha:a ia a b.a:l.lat 111 it, it qoes: of-f? 

Xi: woul..d. discharge.. 

Okay. 

Zxhilli1: '• c&n:you tell ma physically what: ia happeninq 

in tha z:eiat.ionship between t:he sear safety cam and 1:?1•· 

tl:iq9er connector when- the Modal. 600 has been set up in 

th• trick c:cndit.i.on? 

Okay .. Th•· c:am. under the rear su:fac:e 1 1:.hat: is, 

th• sa~ety cam, it: is- under the rear surface of ime sear 

Mll.~TIN MURPHY. CSR. PC 
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when the gun is on safe. When it is pu~ to the 

--..... 
intermediate position, there is a sl~ght variation on 

that: cam.. It lats the; sear safety aam coma down a lightly. 

It comes down a little. When the trigger is pul.1ad, 

th• trigger connector is trapped in front of the sear 

safe.t.y ca.Jll so it can't return. The safety cam is than 

auppo:Un9 the sear.. Then it. is all.owed to fall away, 

allowin~ 1:ha trigger to. f al.l... 

tt. Is it. or is it no.t part of i:hat. condition that 

the, corner of: the sear safety cam. that has a. circle; 

around i~ hara is. point on point with the corner· of 

th• trigger connector that a1so has a circla around it~ 

a.. %: don't: understand what: you are. saying. 

o. Ia it:. part: of "th• trick c:onclition. that the 

corna: of 'the sear· safe'Cy cam that. is circled hare· 

hangs up pol.nt on. poillta- lika that, with th• corner·--· - -.ff·· 

o~ the ~gger aormector? 

A.. I'.t could. That: wo'1l.d be part. o~ it. 

X.t woul.d. either be hunq: up, like that,. or 
J _ 

j i. t woul.d ba- in a condi ilon such that. the triqger connec:to 

I 

II 
!I 

haa: moved 'to your la'fi:. so that: it: c:an' t: s uppor't i:he. 

sear safety cam any longer? 

l ~ 

MARnN MURPHY. CSR: ?.C. 
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~ That is right. 

Okay • 

A. You should check for live ammunition first. 

Just looking in the chamber is all you have to do. 

~ r. don't see any. Okay. 

Thia. gun is cocked. It is on safe. With 

my !inqer,. I am qcinq to hold it partially off safe 

and somewhere bet.ween. on safe and of"f safe. I wan~ 
· .. :·· 

ycu to listen to the noise it makes when I pull the \ 
\ 

i:rigqer-... Did you hear that noise? 

Yes • 
.. 
~ Now,_ physically I when r· pul.led that, has-

the trigger connector on the rifle, Exhibit 2, done 

what you desc::ibed?' Bas it gotten behind the sear 

safety aaa. such. that it can no lonqer support it? 

That is right. 11 

II 
! 

-
When r let go of the· safety lever, 

in. it. w±l.L push it:. to the fire position, and the hammer 

wil..l f a.ll. or t:ha f irinq pin wi.ll fall.?· 

Yes: •. 

Okay. Prem. what yo.u described about. 'the 600, 
[I 
11 

II :U: aounda like what you are- saying is this aliqht 

ll 
li 

MARTIN 1'.1URPHY. CSR·. c C. 
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unevenness in tha cam that holds up the sear safety is 

what sets up the trick position in the 600. 

~ It is the clearance that is generated between 

the two parts. 

~ The decreased clearance as you move that safety 

.-;:: 

lever forward? 

A Well, act~ally, as you come back over to the 

,: front of the radius. The1:e is a radius on the leading 

edge of that. cam. When you get to the null position, 

i you are starting to come down the radius. 

~ Ras the field service manual been revised 

ii since this 3/76 revision? 
1· 

A. I would think it has, but I don't know. 

It would need to be revised to delete 

i! references to the 725, 722, 721 and 600, right? 
1: 
I! 
i'. 

Why? 

Aren't those no longer Withdraw the 

!: 
1i question .. 

'i! 
11 
i\ 

li This information would still be useful for 

" [; someone servicing those models, even though they are 
;1 
t! 
' i~ no longer being manufactured? 

That is right. 
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Okay. 3~t you think that this has been 

revised since 3/76? 

A. No. You said, could it have been, and I said, 

yes, it could have been. 

Q. Do you know if it has been? 

A. No, I don't. 

Q. Do you have any information that it has been? 

A. No, I don't. But '76, it seems like it has 

been awhile. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Jim, I assume it has 

not been, since we don't have a newer one 

here. Can you verify that? 

MR. HUEGLI: Sure. In other words, is 

there a difference between the '76 one and 

the current one? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Yes. We had··" asked for 

all of them, and we got May of '69 and this 

one. 

MR. HUEGLI: Do you know if there is a 

difference, Bob? 

MR. SPERLING: I don't know. 

MR. EUEGLI: Santina might know that. 

·'v1ARTI.'< 'v1URPHY. CS;:<. "C. 
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Off the record. 

(A discussion was held off the record.) 

BY MR. CBAMBERLAIU: 

~ I will hand you a booklet, Exhibit 4. I have 

a couple of more questions for you. Take a look at 

paragraph l, 2, 3, 4, 5 on page ll of Exhibit 4. Read 

,i 
: that, and I will just ask you a couple of questions. 

I' 
:[ 
i The one starting with, ftWhen repairing?~ 

~ Right. 

A. Okay. 

First, it makes reference to washing parts 

with a petroleum solvent. What is a petroleum solvent 

i in common parlance? Is that gasoline, or 
is it ~ 

A. A petroleum solvent wouldn't be gasoline. 
\ 

It could be gasoline. It could be classified as a \ 

solvent, but it is dangerous. 

O. Kerosene? 

A. Kerosene, yes. But the gunsmiths have a 

thing they use, such as Hopice. · 

In this field service manual, you felt 

comfortable in using a, more or less, generic tsrm tb,a.t 

I you felt they would understand? 

MARTIN \1URPHY. CSR. PC. 
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Sure. That is their occupation, using a 

solvent. 

~ And then it states in t.~at same paragraph 

that an accumulation of gun oil or dried gun oil 

can build up film that may cause malfunctions. Do 

you anywhere in that manual tell the reade~ what 

malfunctions can be caused by these conditions you 

ii describe? :; 
'· 

!i 
'I Geeze, I don•t know. The next page 

:! there isn't a page that lists the malfunctions. 

• l, ., 
'! 
! 

,, 
I· 

MR. HUEGLI: Take your time and look 

through the whole manual, if you would. 

Of course, I really think that the document 

speaks for itself as to whether the manual 

does or does not make such statem$nts. 

THE WITNESS: Yes. You can read through 

it yourself and read through that. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

~ But no specific saction comes to mind that 

lists those? 

A. No. 

Well, let me ask you this. What malfunctions 

SEE 2540 
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/ 

\_ .. / are you aware of that can be caused by an accumulation 

of gun oil or dried qun oil that builds into a film in 

the trigger assembly? 

~ Well, you could qet a follow-down. You could 

qet a follow-down. That would be the key malfunction 

that I can think of. 

~ And that is a fairly significant malfunction, 

because a follow-down is the gun firing when the bolt 

'' is closed? 

l.. No. That is a jar-off. 
" 

l"" ' 
., g. That is a jar-off? 
i 

:; 
__,_\.__ __ ) ,, 

A. •yes. A :follow-down would be caused when .; 

I' 
" 

if you ·had lots of gunk in there, it would bind the 

'. trigger. You could open the qun,. and when you closed 

the gun, the triqqer the . .-firinq pin assembly .follows 

the cam down there aqain. When you close it, it becomes 

uncoeked by itself. 

g. It doesn't fire? 

A. No. 

g. With a jar-off, it does fire? 

A jar-off does fire, yes. 

Can you think of any other malfunctions that 

'11..l.RT!N .\1lJF<P'-iY. CSR.?::: 
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could be caused by an accumulation of gun oil or dried 

oil that you were re!errin9' to in that paragraph? 

A Yes. Actually, it would end up as a follow-down, 

,i too, if the sear stuck down. If the sear stuck down 

if you pulled the trigqer and the sear stuck down and 
.·.:: I' 

• .• : t 

j' 

' ,, 
f! 

11 
!: 
i: 

wouldn't let the triqger return under the sear, then 

you would also generate the follow-down. 

0. But the gun would not fire? 

A. Right. 

Q. Isn't it true also that an accumulation of 

<JUD oil or dried gun oil can cause the rifle to tire 

when the safety is released? 

~ How would that happen? 

Well, are you, in your experience, aware of 

that ever happening? 

Mlt. HUEGLI: Without anything else. 

happening? Without the trigger being pulled, 

or anything like that? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well 

THE WITNESS: Not just by itself. I 

don't see how it could happen • 

1 BY MR• CHAMBERLAIN: 

·I 
" ,. 

MARTIN \·1URP'-'Y. CSR. ? C 
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How about assuming an accumulation plus 

being set up in the trick position. 

~ The trick position? 

Q. An accumulation of grease and then the gun 

being put into the null position, between fire and 

safa, the trigger being pulled, it being put into the 

:: fire position, you have never heard of that causing: the 
i! 

' qun t:o qo off? 

No. 
,, 
ii 

g. If you were aware of that and if you were aware 

:.-:.-=·,.-

,, 
:l ., 

1, 
,, 

that that could happen due to this acc~ulation of 

dried gun oil or gun oil, would you want to tell your 

readers of this manual of that possibility? 

I would think so~ I have never heard of that. 

~ And you would want to tall them that because 

it would be an -otherwise dangerous condition, wouldn't 

,: it? 
,, 

i MR. BOEGLt: I object to the form of 

the question as leading. 

'i 
I BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

ii 
' 
! g. Wouldn't it? Any time a gun discharges 

· -~.:;. i I ,, 
·' unexpaetantly, that is dangerous, isn't it? 

\1ARTIN 1v1l;RP'-iY. SSR. PC 
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-----
That is right, yes. 

As used by you and Remington and as used in 

this manual, is the term •misfire• referring solely to 

the situation where the firinq pin falls and the 

ammunition does not discharge? 

~ That would be one terminology of it, yes. 

~ Is it also used to describe an accidental 

i' :: firing of- a rifle? 

I have never heard of misfire to describe 

an accidental firing. 
', . '.:• 

I hadn't either. I just wanted to make sure 

fi 
• 1 we agreed on our terms • 

.·: i 

!, ,. 
,' 
ii 
'I 

!i 

!I 
I 

--.·-Ii 
-· . I 

' ,, 

,. 
'I 

~. ·-,... . . i ' ,, 
I 

11 
'! 
:1 ., 

Do you know what the letter designations 

AOL and BOL stand for? 

Actually stand for? 

Yes. 

Ro, I don't. 

~ I don't either. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: That is all the 

questions ~-I have. Thank you. 

MR. HUEGLI: Off the record. 

(A discussion was held off the record.) 
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MR. HUEGLI: Could you read me back the 

question and answer regarding the trick 

condition and the accumulation. We will find 

it. 

(The following was read back by the 

reporter as follows: 8 QOESTION: How ahout 

assuming an accumulation plus being set up in 

the trick position? ANSWER: Trick positic~? 

QUESTION: An accumulation of qrease and then 

the qun being put into the null position, 

between fire and .safe, the triqqer being 

pulled, it beinq put into the fire position, 

you have never heard of that causing the 

qun to qo off? ANSWER: No.") 

MR. HUEGLI: That is far enouqh. Thank 

you. 

BY MR. BUEGLI: 

~ Mr. Linde, you answered a question just a 

few moments aqo reqardinq a gun beinq gummed up and 

then beinq put in the trick position and then discharqinq · 

1; 
:[ when the safety was in ~he fire position. You indicated, 

as I recall your testimony, that :you had not heard of 
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that type of a situation occurring within those terms, 

using that as a trick case? 

~ That is riqht. 

~ can you explain to us why a gun would discharge 

when it is gummed up, if you will? And we are us~nq 

that term loosely in terms of a dirt and oil accumulation 

in the fire control. Why would that cause a gun to 

discharge? 

.L The trick actually has nothing to do with it. 

~ Okay. Let me stop you for a moment. Is 

the gummed up. situation and the trick situation, are 

those two independsnt conditions? 

They are independent conditions • 

Q. Okay. Oo they ever operate, to the best of 

<! your knowledge, together? 
:; 

... ! 

. -- .. :. 

.L Na. That is the way I understood the question • 
i 

If you have a particular condition and the trick condition, 

have I ever seen the same condition in the same gun? I 

never have • 

Q. Have you seen or heard of a gummed up condition' 

in a 700. causinq the rifle to accidentally :fire under 

some circumstances? 
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Yes. Yo~ can set it up. If you are blocking 

the trigqer in some way, whether it be gum or be 

deformed in any way that ca.uses a distortion or 

interference with the trigger, then you can set the gun 

up to discharge when the safety is released. 

g. Okay. Now, in your experience with Remington 
i 
! 

and all the 70 0 's that you have seen, tested and examined rj 

have you ever seen a 700 which could be set up in th~ 

trick condition that had not been misused? In other 

words, one that came right off the factory per specs 

and was clean, have you ever seen that? 

A. No. 

A trickable 700? 

a. No, I have not. 

~ Have you ever heard of one? 

a. I have heard of them. And then when we have 

qotten them in and looked at them, it is not a trick. 

~ It is some other cause? 

A. It is some other cause. 

MR. BTJEGLI: Peter, may I see the rifle 

for a. moment? 

BY MR. HUEGLI: 

M.t.,RT ,'J 'AURPHv. CSR. <:l.C. 
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~ In the situation that Mr. Chamberlain described 

to you, he had the rifle with the bolt cocked and the 

gun in the safe position. Excuse me. He had the gun 

' in the fire position. He then moved the fire position 

. _., ,; 

' ;, 
" i 

" -· ii 

i: 
i 

:i 

" ' 

back over so slightly and pulled the trigger. We heard 

a click. 

A. Riqht • 

Which is the sear falling? 

A. The sear is coming ahead of the sea.r safety 

cam, and the sear safety oam.· is cominq down. 

0. If the spring-loaded safety is released and 

it fires, is that a trick-type condition? 

A. No, it is not. 

0. What causes that? 

A. Because you have 

0. pulled the trigger? 

A. That is right. Well, what you have done is 

1 actual1y it is not in the safe position. It is in the 
'! 

i· fire position. 
!i 
! ~ 

" 

All you have done is brought the safety 

:: back a little ways. 
:; 

i 

You are not cammed, or anythinq. 
i ~ ,, 
il You ara interrupting the travel of that part, blocking 
i! 
~ f 

it partially wit.h the safety. 
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~ Now, the trick position, then, is placing 

the safety Strike that, please. 

As Mr. Chamberlain described t.~is to you, 

is the position of pullinq the safety back ever so 

slightly and pulling the triqqer allowing the sear to· 

fall and releasinq it, is that position that the safety 

is in right now the null position? 

~ No, no, i~ is not. You have to get it back, 

as I described previously so that the detent is right 

on the 

point? 

~ On the point. 

MR. HUEGLI: Okay. That is all I have. 

-. .. BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

~ Mr. Linde, you stated that you do have 

knowledge that ~~e 700's have, on occasion, been 

caused to fire when the safety is put into the f ira 

position and that your information is that that is 
'I 

caused by a gummed up condition in the trigger mechanism. 

~ No. I said that could be a cause. 
. ~ 
' Okay. Could be caused by a qummed up conditioni 

in the trigqer mechanism? 
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That is right. 

Now, when that happens, would the opera~or 

be moving the safety from th& full safe position ~o 

the full fire position and that would happen as you 

described it.? 

MR. HOEGLI: I object to the form as 

- f-1··:~·-'· - "-· being purely speculation as to whether or 

not the same operator would do the same thing 

on every case. 

1· BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

I; 
Well, what I am trying to get at is this. 

~ ! 
You are distinguishinq the trick test, which is fine • 

. µ;.·:..:..;.,_.;..y~ .. 

; But assume this rifle was gummed up in the trigger such 

that it could cause the problem you have described. 

Okay? 

A. Okay. 

~ Assume that the gun is cocked. 

A. 
·1} ........ r, Okay. 

I 
Q. Based upon your knowledge of the problem 

we are discussing, the gummed up problem, does it then 
" .. -.. ,_ 

;I· ~. 
ti 

~''jt:ist require a flipping of the safety, or does it 

require a combination of moving on the safety, pulling 

\/1,lRT/N .v1URPHY, CSR. _:o_c_ 
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on the trigger and moving ~he safety again? 

A. It requires a combination of events. 

~ The latter that I described? 

A. Simiar to that, yes. 

~ Okay. Different somehow? 

A. Well, you have to put the gun on safe first. 

Then you would have to pull the trigger going all the 

way back. And then the trigger would have to bind 
·-·i"~--~··· '~~ 

,, ,, 
[ 
; 

'i 
! 

there by some means, and then you would kick the safety 

out. 

Okay. Thank you. 

. L , .. -·,:~ Now, the problem that you had with my earlier 

question was you thought I was combining a gummed up 

problem with a trick condition on the rifle? 

A. That is what you said, I thought. 

~ And your answer was that it never happened 

because, in your experience at least, the 700 doesn't 

trick? 

A. That is right. 

Okay. The gum up or the gummed up condition 

that you referred to can be caused by an accumulation 

of oil or dried oil which can build up into a film? 

M.A.R.,..!"I 'AURPHY. CSR.?.:;. 
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It has to be a lot of dried oil. 

All right. Well, in the safety performance 

check, which you largely authored, you just said that 

an accumulation of oil or dried oil can build a film 

which may cause malfunctions. 

Right. 

It doesnit say a lot of dried oil there, 

does it? 

~ No. But you asked me what it takes. 

~ And your understanding of what happens 
;, 

f! physically, then, is that the gummed up or dried oil 

I 
1 blocks the trigger from returning to its forward 

· l·t_,;"o ..... ,·,: 
l! 
I position? 

Well, actually, your rearward position. 

would call it the rearward position. 
i 
I 

!, ~ You are talking about the top part of the 
"' H•:·.-" ·""'" 

:I 
ii 
:! trigqer? 
:! 
I• 

ii 
ii ,, 

Okay, yes. 

I 

~ Anyway, it is your understanding that that 

gummed up condition keeps the trigger into a pulled 

:: :! condition, if you will? 
'.! 
jf 

i ~ Yes. 
__ _// 

i 
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( ~ And thereby keeps the trigger connector under 

\ ( ,· 
......_ __ / 

,.,~--·,...,, 

........... 

\. (_/ 

the sear safety cam so there is no sear safety cam/trigger: 

connector engagement? 
,. 

A. That is right. 

~ Do you know what the source of the term "trick" 

is that is used in the trick test? 

A. Yes. 

!,} What is it? 

A. Somebody came up with that term because they 

~thought it described the condition, that it was a trick. 
:: 

You are tricking the gun. 

Pooling it? 

A. Pooling it, yes. 

O. Okay. Do you anywhere in the field service 

, manual tall the gunsmith that this accumulation of 

· oil or grease or gummed up condition can block the 

triqger? 

" 
' 

A. No. The only thing we say here is on this 
\; 
!i page, which you had me read, that it can cause a 

. j~;; .. - ... 

ii malfunction. " ,, 

:: 0. It 
' 

doesn't say what that malfunction is, a 
" 
i! 
:1 fall-down or a jar-off or a sear stuck in the downward 
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position or a discharge of the rifle as the safety is 

flipped to the fira position, right? 

~ No, it doesn't. But if you were a gunsmith 

and you understood how the parts worked, I think it is 

pretty much obvious. 

~ Are you familiar with the owner's manual? 

A. Somewhat, yes. 

MR. HUEGLI: This is just the green copy 

of it. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

'i 
Take Exhibit 10. Look at the second Here. ij 

·' 'f 
ii 

[! prin_t~d page under, •Lubrication." Now, that tells • 
'• 

the user to use little or no oil on the action, right? 
d· ·~:.:. 

A. That is right. 

~ And it says to wash action parts with 

!' petroleum solvents and to dry them and reoil them lightly ,1 

'I 
.! 

very lightly? 

A. Yes. 

And it tells them to watch out for various 

changes in temperature, because that can cause condensation 
.i 

and wetness? 

A. Yes. 

V1ARTl,"\J \1UR?-'v. CS=<. - ·~-
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'--~~ 
m It tells ~em to remove excess oil if they / 

are shooting in freezing weather, right7 It says to do/ 

that for best results, right? 

A. Yes. 

O. Now, this doesn't even go as far as the fial 

service manual. It doesn't suggest to the user that 

an accumulation of oil' might. cause a malfunction? 

~ No, it doesn't. 

~ And it certainly doesn't suggest what variou 

mal~unctions might occur, does it? 

No, it doesn't. 

MR'. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay. 'l'hat is al.l 

I have. 

MR. HUEGLI: That is all. 

(A short reeess was taken.) 

*' ...... * * 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON 

I, JOHN LINDE, being duly 

sworn, hereby state I have read the above 
,. 

deposition of my testimony in the above-entitled 

action taken on August 19, 1982, before LORRAINE 

SMITH, a Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public, 

at Remington Arms, Ilion, New York, and that the 

sama is true and correct. 

~ .-/h. 
sworn to before me this Ji .'.::> 

day of 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 

I, LORRAINE SMITH, a Shorthand Reporter 

ii and Notary Public: in and for the State of 

New York, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing 

is a true and accurate transcript of my 

stenographic notes in the above-entitled 

matter. 

ii Dated: September 16, 1982 
:I 
I: 
I! 
\: 
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